
Western World (feat. Raekwon)

LION BABE

[Verse 1: LION BABE]
In a western town, a western world

Only baby, see
In a western town, a western world

It's hard to find some peace
In the middle of the night, she's on her phone

She can't miss what they say, oh-oh-oh-oh
In a western town, forever young
Restless now, you're on your own

Like the tumbleweed, what you gonna be?[Pre-Chorus: LION BABE]
Hey, young runner

You'll get there faster on your feet
Look for each other

Together we can feel the beat
Western town, get down, get down

[Chorus: LION BABE]
We should know what we're breathing for

The sooner we let it go
Like a tree, we grow, we grow[Verse 2: LION BABE]

In a western town, a western world
So hard to grieve, hmm

In a western town, a western world
Western town, a western world

Side of the road and stop for gold
Feel the beats where you goin', oh-oh-oh-oh

In a western town, you're on your own
Western world, party on

Like the tumbleweed, where you gonna be?
[Pre-Chorus: LION BABE]

Hey, young runner
You'll get there faster on your feet

Look for each other
Together we can feel the beat

Western town, get down, get down[Chorus: LION BABE]
We should know what we're breathing for

The sooner we let it go
Like a tree, we grow, we grow[Bridge: LION BABE & Raekwon]

Wake up, beep on my phone
Wake up, sleep, type alone (That's real)

Wake up, creep, walk alone
Wake up, be in my zone (What it do, sis?)

Wake up, monotone (I see you)
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Wake up, chromosome (Yeah, baby, shine)
Work all night to the bone (Do what you do)

Eat, breathe, gettin' grown (The Chef)[Verse 2: Raekwon]
On my Johnny Kemp shit

Twist, roll a biscuit
I'm covered in silk, Rae stay consistent

You know how I pop
It's just the radiant glow I got that make me keep radio on lock

All about love, we premiere
Baby, we here, it's like this, let me lighten your bliss

Now bring joy to your boy, I insist
My guy right here, the Most High, said the Devil don't exist

Pray for us and let 'em say it for us
Wake up and make the whole world straighten up

Child, keep stylin', that's the move
While I be your tool, your tour guide
And have you flooded in jewels, too

Usually hidin' in Peru with the crew, with get-downers
Yeah, y'all know us as Midtowners

Party with us and pop bottles, them Desperados
Rollin' up L's in Los Cabos[Chorus: LION BABE]

We should know, what we're breathing for
The sooner we let go

Like a tree, we grow, we grow[Outro: LION BABE]
We grow, western town

Get down, get down, get down
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